
HCustomer satisfaction is our top priority and we are happy to work with you to ensure your satisfaction. Please 
see the below categories for you customer service needs.  With any additional questions, please call and speak 
with a friendly HyO representative.   Thank you for your interest in our company!  
 
Warranty: All HyO items are individually created by our artisans and contain subtle variations, making each piece 
unique.  Our 1 year warranty, beginning on day of purchase, protects against manufacturer defects, under 
normal use of the product.  We reserve the right to inspect the item to determine if it has been abused in any 
way, including exposure to harsh chemicals or damaging impacts. During the year warranty, there is no cost on 
repair for manufacturer defects, only shipping charges. For items not covered under warranty, we offer repair 
services at the current service rate. The style of rings that we produce, containing the continuing pattern around 
the band, does not permit resizing. Please contact us with sizing issues or concerns.  Ring sizes may vary up to a 
¼ size. Chains are imported and offered as a courtesy. They are not covered under warranty. We are not 
responsible for lost or stolen items. We do not offer refunds.  There are no returns, exchanges, or refunds on 
custom orders or closeout items.   Please consult a representative with questions about warranty.   
 
Exchanges, Repairs, & Return Shipping: Current stock items can be exchanged within 14 days of purchase for 
store credit or item of same value.  Customer is responsible for insuring the package, the cost of shipping when 
sending us a package and for return shipping. Please include a copy of your receipt along with a note describing 
reason for return shipping (exchange, repair, cleaning) along with your name, phone number, and return 
shipping address.  Please allow 10 days for management to process the request. Repairs may take 6-8 weeks.    
 
When using the Post Office send to:                                  When using UPS or FED EX send to: 
Hy O Silver                                                                      Hy O Silver 
PO Box 2488                                                                    1107 12th Street 
Bandera Texas                                                                 Bandera Texas         
78003                                                                              78003 
 
Earrings: Accidents happen.  If one of the earrings you buy from us is lost or destroyed, and is not a closeout 
item, you may purchase another pair from us for one-half the price of the new pair, when you ship the remaining 
earring back to us.   
 
Cleaning & Care: To safeguard against damage, and personal injury, always remove your jewelry before 
engaging in sports or heavy labor.  Quality stones and precious metal will not stand abuse.  Our jewelry is 
produced with a black antiquing paint that even with normal wear and tear will fade.  We suggest you remove 
your jewelry before bathing, washing dishes, ect. to provide a longer lifetime for your pieces.  To clean our 
products, use a mild soap and water.  We use a product called “TarnX” for tarnished silver –not to be used on 
porous stones (turquoise ect). You may also use a rouge polishing cloth.  We will do touch-up painting and 
cleaning on your jewelry at any time for a shipping fee, or free of charge when you come to our store location. 
 
We would like to thank you again for your purchase.  We hope that with proper care, your individual piece will 
bring you many years of enjoyment.  As always, we strive for excellence in customer satisfaction and customer 
service.  Please call us with any questions or concerns.   
Thank You! 
 
-Team HyO 

Customer satisfaction is our top priority and we are happy to work with you to ensure your satisfaction. Please 
see the below categories for you customer service needs.  With any additional questions, please call and speak 
with a friendly HyO representative.   Thank you for your interest in our company!  
 
Warranty: All HyO items are individually created by our artisans and contain subtle variations, making each piece 
unique.  Our 1 year warranty, beginning on day of purchase, protects against manufacturer defects, under 
normal use of the product.  We reserve the right to inspect the item to determine if it has been abused in any 
way, including exposure to harsh chemicals or damaging impacts. During the year warranty, there is no cost on 
repair for manufacturer defects, only shipping charges. For items not covered under warranty, we offer repair 
services at the current service rate. The style of rings that we produce, containing the continuing pattern around 
the band, does not permit resizing. Please contact us with sizing issues or concerns.  Ring sizes may vary up to a 
¼ size. Chains are imported and offered as a courtesy. They are not covered under warranty. We are not 
responsible for lost or stolen items. We do not offer refunds.  There are no returns, exchanges, or refunds on 
custom orders or closeout items.   Please consult a representative with questions about warranty.   
 
Exchanges, Repairs, & Return Shipping: Current stock items can be exchanged within 14 days of purchase for 
store credit or item of same value.  Customer is responsible for insuring the package, the cost of shipping when 
sending us a package and for return shipping. Please include a copy of your receipt along with a note describing 
reason for return shipping (exchange, repair, cleaning) along with your name, phone number, and return 
shipping address.  Please allow 10 days for management to process the request. Repairs may take 6-8 weeks.    
 
When using the Post Office send to:                                  When using UPS or FED EX send to: 
Hy O Silver                                                                      Hy O Silver 
PO Box 2488                                                                    1107 12th Street 
Bandera Texas                                                                 Bandera Texas         
78003                                                                              78003 
 
Earrings: Accidents happen.  If one of the earrings you buy from us is lost or destroyed, and is not a closeout 
item, you may purchase another pair from us for one-half the price of the new pair, when you ship the remaining 
earring back to us.   
 
Cleaning & Care: To safeguard against damage, and personal injury, always remove your jewelry before 
engaging in sports or heavy labor.  Quality stones and precious metal will not stand abuse.  Our jewelry is 
produced with a background antiquing that even with normal wear and tear will fade.  We suggest you remove 
your jewelry before bathing, washing dishes, ect. to provide a longer lifetime for your pieces.  To clean our 
products, use a mild soap and water.  We use a product called “TarnX” for tarnished silver –not to be used on 
porous stones (turquoise ect). You may also use a rouge polishing cloth.  We will do touch-up painting and 
cleaning on your jewelry at any time for a shipping fee, or free of charge when you come to our store location. 
 
We would like to thank you again for your purchase.  We hope that with proper care, your individual piece will 
bring you many years of enjoyment.  As always, we strive for excellence in customer satisfaction and customer 
service.  Please call us with any questions or concerns.   
Thank You! 
 
-Team HyO 

Customer satisfaction is our top priority and we are happy to work with you to ensure your satisfaction. Please 
see the below categories for you customer service needs.  With any additional questions, please call and speak 
with a friendly HyO representative.   Thank you for your interest in our company!  
 
Warranty: All HyO items are individually created by our artisans and contain subtle variations, making each piece 
unique.  Our 1 year warranty, beginning on day of purchase, protects against manufacturer defects, under 
normal use of the product.  We reserve the right to inspect the item to determine if it has been abused in any 
way, including exposure to harsh chemicals or damaging impacts. During the year warranty, there is no cost on 
repair for manufacturer defects, only shipping charges. For items not covered under warranty, we offer repair and 
refurbishing services at a reasonable rate. We are not responsible for lost or stolen items. We do not offer 
refunds, but do offer exchanges and store credit on stock items.  There are no returns, exchanges, or refunds on 
custom orders or closeout items.   Please consult a representative with questions about warranty.   
 
Return Shipping, Exchanges, & Repairs/Refurbishing: Current stock items can be exchanged within 14 days of 
purchase.  Customer is responsible for insuring the package, the cost of shipping when sending a package, and 
for return shipping. Please include a copy of your receipt along with a note describing reason for return shipping 
(exchange, refurbish/repair, cleaning) along with your name, phone number, and return shipping address.  
Please allow 3 business days for processing. Refurbishing/Repairs may take 6-8 weeks.  Exchanges will be 
processed within 3 business days. A representative will contact you once the request has been processed to give 
you a status, and provide a quote if the requested service is not free of charge.   
 
When using the Post Office send to:                                  When using UPS or FED EX send to: 
HyO Buckles & Jewelry                                                       HyO Buckles & Jewelry                                                                 
PO Box 2488                                                                    1107 12th Street 
Bandera Texas                                                                  Bandera Texas         
78003                                                                              78003 
 
Rings: Many of the styles of rings we produce contain a continuing pattern around the band that does not permit 
resizing.  For stock items, there is a 14 day exchange period of which you may exchange for a different size. 
Rings are available in full and half sizes with a variance within a quarter size. For custom items, we recommend 
you get sized for the band width you are ordering.  
 
Chains: Chains are sold at wholesale price as a courtesy to our customers.  Since they are provided by a 3rd 
party, chains cannot be warrantied.  
 
Earrings: At HyO, we understand that accidents happen.  If one of the earrings you buy from us is lost or 
destroyed, and is not a closeout item, you may purchase another pair from us for one-half the price of the new 
pair, when you ship the remaining earring back to us.   
 
Cleaning & Care: To safeguard against damage, and personal injury, always remove your jewelry before 
engaging in sports or heavy labor.  Quality stones and precious metal will not stand abuse.  Some of our jewelry 
is produced with a background antiquing that even with normal wear will fade.  We suggest you remove your 
jewelry before bathing, washing dishes, ect. to protect your jewelry.  To clean our products, use a mild soap and 
water.  For tarnished silver, we use a product called “Tarnx” –not to be used on porous stones (turquoise ect). 
You may also use a rouge polishing cloth.  We will do touch-ups and cleaning on your jewelry at any time for a 
shipping fee, or free of charge when you visit our store location. 
 
We would like to thank you again for your purchase.  We hope that with proper care, your individual piece will 
bring you many years of enjoyment.  As always, we strive for excellence in customer satisfaction and customer 
service.  Please contact us with any questions or suggestions. 
Thank You! 
 
-Team HyO 
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Satisfaction Policy 
 
Customer satisfaction is our top priority and we are happy to work with you to ensure your satisfaction. Review the below information 
or contact a friendly HyO representative with additional questions.   Thank you for your interest in our company!  
 
Warranty: All HyO items are individually created by our artisans and contain subtle variations, making each piece unique.  Our 1 
year warranty, beginning on day of purchase, protects against manufacturer defects, under normal use of the product.  We reserve the 
right to inspect the item to determine if it has been abused in any way, including exposure to harsh chemicals or damaging impacts. 
During the year warranty, there is no cost on repair for manufacturer defects, only shipping charges. For items not covered under 
warranty, we offer repair and refurbishing services at a reasonable rate. We are not responsible for lost or stolen items. We do not offer 
refunds, but do offer exchanges and store credit on stock items within 14 days of purchase.  There are no returns, exchanges, or 
refunds on custom orders or closeout items.   Please consult a representative with questions about warranty.   
 
Return Shipping: Exchanges, Cleaning & Repairs/Refurbishing: All exchanges, cleaning requests, and repairs must be delivered 
by mail or carrier services or in person at our location in Bandera, Texas. Current stock items can be exchanged within 14 days of 
purchase.  Return Authorization Number is needed for all Return Shipments.  Refurbishing/Repairs may take 6-8 weeks.  Exchanges 
will be processed within 10 business days. A representative will contact you once the request has been processed to give you a status, 
and provide a quote if the requested service is not free of charge.   
 
Step #1: Call for a Return Authorization Number (RAN#). 
To ensure that your return shipment is processed according to your instructions, please call 830-796-7961 and ask to speak with a 
customer service representative for a Return Authorization Number (RA#). You may also email customerservice@hyosilver.com  for 
a return authorization number (RA#).   This number will insure that your return is processed correctly and in a timely manner.    Be 
sure to print the form provided by our customer service representative and include it with your package.  Packages  received 
without a RA# may not be processed.  
 
Step #2: Packaging and Return Authorization Form 
Please ship your item in original packaging or a cardboard box with packing to withstand abuse of shipping, as our company will not 
be responsible for damaged packages. Complete the Return Authorization Form and include it in your return shipment; within 14 days 
of purchase for exchanges.   
 
Step #3: Care and Shipping. 
Because the safe return of your package is as important to HyO as it is to you, please insure your package for the full value listed on 
the invoice. Customer is responsible for insuring the package, the cost of shipping when sending a package, and for return shipping.   
 
When using the Post Office send to:                                  When using UPS or FED EX or other Carrier Services send to: 
HyO Silver                                                                           HyO Silver                                                             
PO Box 2488                                                                        1107 12th Street 
Bandera Texas                                                                      Bandera Texas         
78003                                                                                   78003 
 
Rings: Please note: Generally, tapered rings will fit your normal ring size, while bands 1/4" or wider will require a half size larger.  
Many of the styles of rings we produce contain a continuing pattern around the band that does not permit resizing.  For stock items, 
there is a 14 day exchange period of which you may exchange for a different size. Rings are available in full and half sizes with a 
variance within a quarter of size. For custom items, we recommend you get sized for the band width ordering to insure correct 
measurements as resizing is not advised.   
 
Chains: Chains are sold at discounted price as a courtesy to our customers purchasing a pendant.  Since they are provided by a 3rd 
party, chains cannot be warrantied.  
 
Earrings: At HyO, we understand that accidents happen.  If one of the earrings you buy from us is lost or destroyed, and is not a 
closeout item, you may purchase another pair from us for one-half the price of the new pair, when you ship the remaining earring back 
to us.   
 
Cleaning & Care: To safeguard against damage, and personal injury, always remove your jewelry before engaging in sports or heavy 
labor.  Quality stones and precious metal will not stand abuse.  Some of our jewelry is produced with a background antiquing that, 
even with normal wear, will fade.  We suggest you remove your jewelry before bathing, washing dishes, ETC. to protect your jewelry.  
To clean our products, use a mild soap and water.  For tarnished silver, we use a product called “Tarnx” –not to be used on porous 
stones (turquoise ect). You may also use a silver polishing cloth.  We will do touch-ups and cleaning on your jewelry at any time for a 
shipping fee, or free of charge when you visit our store location. 
 
We would like to thank you again for your purchase.  We hope that with proper care, your individual piece will bring you many years 
of enjoyment.  As always, we strive for excellence in customer satisfaction and customer service.  Please contact us with any questions 
or suggestions. 
Thank You! 
 
-Team HyO 

Satisfaction Policy 
 
Customer satisfaction is our top priority and we are happy to work with you to ensure your satisfaction. Review the below information 
or contact a friendly Hyo Silver representative with additional questions.   Thank you for your interest in our company!  
 
Warranty: All Hyo Silver items are individually created by our artisans and contain subtle variations, making each piece unique.  Our 
1 year warranty, beginning on day of purchase, protects against manufacturer defects, under normal use of the product.  We reserve 
the right to inspect the item to determine if it has been abused in any way, including exposure to harsh chemicals or damaging 
impacts. During the year warranty, there is no cost on repair for manufacturer defects, only shipping charges. For items not covered 
under warranty, we offer repair and refurbishing services at a reasonable rate. We are not responsible for lost or stolen items. We do 
not offer refunds, but do offer exchanges and store credit on stock items within 14 days of purchase.  There are no returns, exchanges, 
or refunds on custom orders or closeout items.   Please consult a representative with questions about warranty.   
 
Return Shipping: Exchanges, Cleaning & Repairs/Refurbishing: We do not offer refunds, but do offer exchanges and store 
credit on stock items within 14 days of purchase.   All exchanges, cleaning requests, and repairs must be delivered by mail or carrier 
services or in person at our location in Bandera, Texas. Current stock items can be exchanged within 14 days of purchase.  Return 
Authorization Number is needed for all Return Shipments.  Refurbishing/Repairs may take 6-8 weeks.  Exchanges will be processed 
within 10 business days. A representative will contact you once the request has been processed to give you a status, and provide a 
quote if the requested service is not free of charge.   
 
Step #1: Obtain a Return Authorization Number (RAN#). 
To ensure that your return shipment is processed according to your instructions, please call 830-796-7961 and ask to speak with a 
customer service representative for a Return Authorization Number (RA#). You may also email customerservice@hyosilver.com  for 
a return authorization number (RA#).   This number will insure that your return is processed correctly and in a timely manner.    Be 
sure to print the form provided by our customer service representative and include it with your package.  Packages  received 
without a RA# may experience a delay in processing.  
 
Step #2: Packaging and Return Authorization Form 
Please ship your item in original packaging or a cardboard box with packing to withstand abuse of shipping, as our company will not 
be responsible for damaged or lost packages. Complete the Return Authorization Form and include it in your return shipment; within 
14 days of purchase for exchanges.   
 
Step #3: Care and Shipping. 
Because the safe return of your package is as important to Hyo Silver as it is to you, please insure your package for the full value 
listed on the invoice and pack in cardboard box. Customer is responsible for insuring the package, the cost of shipping when sending a 
package, and for return shipping.   
 
When using the Post Office send to:                                  When using UPS or FED EX or other Carrier Services send to: 
Hyo Silver                                                                           Hyo Silver                                                             
PO Box 2488                                                                        1107 12th Street 
Bandera Texas                                                                      Bandera Texas         
78003                                                                                   78003 
 
Rings: Please note: Generally, tapered rings will fit your normal ring size, while bands 1/4" or wider will require a half size larger.  
Many of the styles of rings we produce contain a continuing pattern around the band that does not permit resizing.  For stock items, 
there is a 14 day exchange period of which you may exchange for a different size. Rings are available in full and half sizes with a 
variance within a quarter of size. For custom items, we recommend you get sized for the band width ordering to insure correct 
measurements as resizing is not advised.   
 
Chains: Chains are sold at discounted price as a courtesy to our customers purchasing a pendant.  Since they are provided by a 3rd 
party, chains cannot be warrantied.  
 
Earrings: At Hyo Silver, we understand that accidents happen.  If one of the earrings you buy from us is lost or destroyed, and is not 
a closeout item, you may purchase another pair from us for one-half the price of the new pair, when you ship the remaining earring 
back to us.   
 
Cleaning & Care: To safeguard against damage, and personal injury, always remove your jewelry before engaging in sports or heavy 
labor.  Quality stones and precious metal will not stand abuse.  Some of our jewelry is produced with a background antiquing that, 
even with normal wear, will fade.  We suggest you remove your jewelry before bathing, washing dishes, ETC. to protect your jewelry. 
Available for purchase, we recommend Hyo Silver Gentle Cleaner and Polishing Cloth to safely clean all Hyo Silver products.  
Available at most hardware stores, “Tarn-x” works well to remove tarnish but is not to be used on porous stones (turquoise etc). Hyo 
Silver will do touch-ups and cleaning on your jewelry for shipping costs only, or free of charge when you visit the store location. 
 
We would like to thank you again for your purchase.  We hope that with proper care, your individual piece will bring you many years 
of enjoyment.  As always, we strive for excellence in customer satisfaction and customer service.  Please contact us with any questions 
or suggestions. 
Thank You! 
 
-The Hyo Silver Team  
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Hyo Silver takes pride in our reputation for quality 
products and customer service.  We provide a one year 
warranty against damage due to manufacturers’ defects.  
If your item falls within the warranty, it will be repaired or 
replaced at no cost.  For cherished items that fall beyond 
the warranty, we provide repair services at a reasonable 
rate.  We offer complimentary cleaning and antiquing for 
all Hyo Silver products. *Shipping charges may apply.   
See our SATISFACTION POLICY for full  details. 

For Office Use Only

Thank You! 
 
-The Hyo Silver Team  

-The Hyo Silver Team  

Thank you for shopping with Hyo Silver.  We take pride in our reputation for quality products and 
customer service. If for any reason you are not in love with your stock item selections, we will gladly 
issue you a store credit for future use on stock items or custom items, or exchange the item for you 
within 14 days of purchase when returned in new condition.  Custom or made-to-order items are 
nonexchangeable.  Refunds are not available.   
 
Warranty: All Hyo Silver items are handcrafted by our artisans and contain subtle variations, making each 
piece unique.  Hyo Silver provides a one year warranty against damage due to manufacturers’ defects under 
normal use of the product, with proof of purchase.  We reserve the right to inspect the item to determine if 
it has been abused in any way, including exposure to harsh chemicals or damaging impacts. If your item 
falls within the warranty, it will be repaired or replaced at no cost. For cherished items that fall beyond the 
warranty, we provide product services at a reasonable rate. Complimentary cleaning and antiquing is 
offered with all Hyo Silver products at our store location.  *Customer is responsible for shipping charges.  
Hyo Silver is not responsible for lost or stolen items.  *Chains are sold at discounted price as a courtesy to 
our customers purchasing a Hyo Silver pendant.  Since they are provided by a 3rd party, chains are not 
warrantied. We can replace some parts for you at a minimal charge and shipping fees, but recommend you 
take the chain to a local jeweler for repair services.   
 
Exchanges: Exchanges and store credit are available within 14 days of purchase.  An exchange form is 
included with your shipment.   
If you are in need of an Exchange Form, please email customerservice@hyosilver.com with the subject line 
“Exchange” and a representative will email you a copy to print, and answer any additional questions you 
may have.  Please allow 10 business days to process your request upon receipt.   
See the Exchange Form for full details.   
 
Product Services: If your Hyo Silver item is in need of services including cleaning, antiquing, or 
repair/refurbish, please email customerservice@hyosilver.com with the subject line “Product Service” and 
representative will email you a copy to print, and answer any additional questions you may have.   
See the Product Service Request Form for full details and turnaround time.    
 
Rings: Please note: Generally, tapered rings will fit your normal ring size, while bands 3/8" or wider may 
require a half size larger.  Many of the styles of rings we produce contain a continuing pattern around the 
band that does not permit resizing.  For stock items, we provide a 14 day exchange period in which you 
may exchange for a different size. Rings are available in full and half sizes with a variance within a quarter 
of size. For custom items, we recommend customers get sized for the band width of the ring they are 
ordering to insure correct measurements, as resizing is not advised for many styles.  
 
Earrings: At Hyo Silver, we understand that accidents happen.  If one of the earrings you buy from us is 
lost or destroyed, and is not a closeout item, you may purchase another pair from us for one-half the price 
of the new pair, when you ship the remaining earring back to us.   
 
Cleaning & Care: Protect your jewelry from impacts against hard or abrasive surfaces. Regularly examine 
jewelry to ensure settings, clasps, and joinings are secure.  Typically, silver that is worn regularly requires 
less cleaning: Hyo Silver recommends wearing jewelry daily and removing jewelry for water related or 
laborious activity.  Jewelry containing black antique background, oxidized designs, or gemstones, can be 
damaged by cosmetics, extreme temperatures, household chemicals, and ultrasonic cleaning.   To clean 
jewelry, we recommend Hyo Silver Gentle Cleaner and Polishing Cloth.  Complimentary cleaning and 
antiquing is available at our store location.   
 
We would like to thank you again for your purchase.  We hope that with proper care, your individual piece 
will bring you many years of enjoyment.  As always, we strive for excellence in customer satisfaction and 
customer service.  Please contact us with any questions or suggestions. 


